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A\ILIU~\~ II 
S GA PLANS TO SEND STUDENT ABROAD 
Walt.er Potter Seliected For Summer Study Overseas 

Probably S.G.A.'s greatest step during 
0

1948-49 will be its initiation 
of a plan to send a student abroad for summer study this year and 
in future · years. Last year a faculty member, Dr. Anne H Matthews, 
studied in Norway, and upon her return in the fall she began · to 
make plans for making such an opport!,jnity for an STC student. 

Dr. Matthews, who is a faculty representative on the Executive 
Board, brought the idea up. before the Board at the middle of the 
year. The Board accepted the idea and began to work on it; first of 
all a committee was formed which set up qualifications to be filled 
by the studen t to go abroad; after the selection of the student was 
made by the Board, money-raising campaigns were planned. 

Qualifications set up by the committee headed by Dick Linthicum 
include a required minimum of sixty-four semester hours of work 
by the student, one full semester to complete at STC after the trip, 
an academic standing of 2.5, participaion in at least two extra-curricu
lar activities, and the student is required to keep a log of his 
experiences. This year it was found necessary for the student to pa~· 
one half of the expenses of the trip. 

Applications were received from seven students, five of whom 
were ineligible, as they did not meet the qualifications. The final 
selection by the Board was Walter Potter, a junior. 

The informal dance and game party held on Saturday, March 
26, were the first of the activities planned to raise the necessary 
funds. Admission was fifty cents per person for both activities. Plans 
are in progress for the "Edna M. Marshall Memorial Recital," to be 
given by Ann Marshall Wilson~ n,iece of the late instructor at STC, 

Fourteenth High 

The fourteenth annual High 
School Seniors Day will be ob
served at STC on . Friday, April 
8, from 4 :00 p.m. to 11 :45 p.m., 
cl imaxi.ng the second annual Stu
dent Government Week. At this 
time high school eniors from 
Maryland are invited to visit the 
College and become briefly ac
quainted with college life. 

The program for the day in
cluqes the long awaited announce
ment of the Campus Leaders .and 
Achievement Ki:y winners, a Glee 
Club program, gym exhibition, 
and as a conclusion to the day's 
activities, a da11ce, wi th Lew 
Startt's orchestra. 

In connection with Student 
Government \,\ eek, SGA exhibits· 
will be placed in the main hall, 
representing the purpose and ac
tivities of SGA organizations. 

Alumni Association 
Says-

Edna M. Marshall. Mrs. Wilson has sung at Carnegie Hall and is Th J 27th · f 7•1 . . e anuary issue o 1e 
making a special appearance here to help the College m its overseas I H ll l f h b -1 d t . o 1J ea as een 111a1 e o many 
proJect. fellow Alumni all over the United 

All STC students are requested to contribute to the project in States. Eight hundred copies went 
any possible way. The project will help the College in many ways, to former STC students and al
and if it can be made a success this year, studenti; can be assured of ready letters are coming in to the 
more opportunities for overseas study in future years. - college cal ling for more issues Ji\<e 

S.T.C. Baseball Under Way 
Spring has sprung, the grass is 

green, birds are singing, and 
young men 's thoughts are lightly 
turning, with Mother Nature 
blissfully reigning over her serene 
horde (STCean s). But ere long 
the tranqui l air wi.11 be shattered 
by the crack of the bat and the 
cry, "Play Ball!" And so with all 
the above piece of deathless prose 
off our chest, we are about to 
usher in another baseball season 
at STG-the Jero Beach in :h.'fary
land (batting bee and all) . 

When Coach. Maggs calls his 
team out for practice he will find 
most of his '48 aggregation back, 
with a few key exceptipns. He will 
have to fill in the gap left , be
hind the plate, at first and third 
and must find a first line pitcher 
before he can think of fielding a 
successful team to wipe out last 
year's uninpressive 6-5 record, 
which we wou ld like to r ecapture 
at this time. 

STC opened the season at Chin
coteague and while Dick David 
was spi11J1ing a masterful six hit
ter, the boys were laying down a 
barrage of hits to romp off with 
an easy 17-1 victoT'y. 

tune of 20-3. 
After they defeated Kings Col

lege 3-2, STC went into a slump 
and dropped a few. The Salisbury 
Card beat them 8-4, Towson eked 
out a 4-3 victory, and Kings Col
lege humbled them 10-3. 

3:'he college nine · regained its 
winn'ing ways with a 10-9 decis
ion over Chinco but thi s victory 
was short lived, because in their 
next game they took a 23-8 shel
lacking at the hands of the re
vengeful University of Baltimore. 

They finally rang down the cur
tain with a 9-3 victory over Bea
com, which saw Bill Adkins' no
hit dreams blasted in the ninth 
inning. 

And so ended the 1948 baseball 
seasoh. Not good or bad, but with 
a break here or a break there, the 
record would have been. much 
more impressive. 

But that's all over now. This is 
a new season with something to 
look forward to, .and to help J:llake 
this a successful season let us get 
hebind the team and be out at the 
ball park opening day. 

Schedule 
April 12 - Baltimore - home 
April 19 _ Chincoteague - away 
April 22 _ Wesley - home 
April 26 - pending 

it. The Alumni fi les are beginning 
to fill once more with information 
on "lost contacts '' and supposedly 
" xtinct" Alumni. It has been 
proved that Alumni are still in
terested in their former college 
and want to come back for a well 
planned Homecoming program. A 
newspaper such as the last issue 
of The Hollyleaf is a ll that is 
needed to bring us together. 

The Alumni issue of The Holly
leaf has been so received that it 
is only fittii1g that the Association 
extend its gratitude to those who 
made it possible. Our sincere 
thanks go to Joan Mullikin and 
Morri s Jones and their staff for 
helping us to finance the issue; 
to Dick David for his "Pen 
Drips"; to Joan Blomquist, Guy 
Whidden, and Jim Nelson for 
their remarks on SGA, Commence
ment, and Sports; to the "college 
girls" who helped to type copy 
an<l address the envelopes; and to 
Mrs. Anna Jones Cooper, who 
compiled a corrected mailing list 
for US, The Alumni Association 
Publication Staff could JJot have 
planned, written, and published 
such an issue without the help of 
these people. Our next hope is 
that through the subscriptions 
that · are coming in and through 
the Fashion Show returns, enough 
money will be raised to publish a 
paper on our own without borrow
ing funds from another organiza-

STC ALUMNI SGA WEEK TO 
PROMOTE STUDENT 
BODY INJEREST · 

- DISPLAY COTTON 
CREATIONS 

Four years ago our pr sent 
S.G.A. was iniated at S.T .C., and 
in those years STC'eans have wit
nessed • many advancements and 
setbacks. 

CoIJege Chorus Takies 
Important Role 

The evening of April 5th will 
bri ng to the college auditorium a 
mo t colorful fashion show star
r ing "the si ng of the South.' The 
lat st creations of Joset Walker, 

In 1948 the idea of "S.G.A. Kor lay, Surrey, Sider and Celia 
Week" wa introduced• by the Ex
ecutive Board and the president 
of the S.G.A., "Pud" Owens. That 
week was one of bustle and ac
t ivity, as can be easily under
stood by this excerpt from the 
March 2 issue of the Holly Leaf. 

"The halls will abound with 
posters to let you know that 
S.G.A. is here. A box for sug
gestions will be placed in the 
main hall, la l'ge enough to hold 
a ll opm1ons, suggestions, a11,d 
even gripes. You won ' t be able to 
miss the organiaztion president's 
and S.G.A. officials for each will 
wear a bright button, denoting of
fice and organiza tion. Step right 
up and discuss your ideas with 
them. The constitutions of a ll or
giniaztions will be posted for you 
to read ; discuss a nd form more 
opinions. Exhibits wi ll }:)e set up 
in the various nooks ana cran
ni es around the h{1,IIS by each or
ganization to show their accom
plishments, with an eye to recruit 
new members. Don't miss the 
comic movies ina ssembly or our 
peppy cheerleaders at a special 
pep rally Thursday night. Don't 
forget that this week is 'by' the 

Phillips, leading American design
ers, will enhance the figures of 
for mer STC lassies as they parade 
in t he newest, sheerest and stur
die t of fabric - the all season, 
fashionable, rejuvenated cotton. 

Th ' show makes special appeal 
to the stronger sex since means' 
clothing will be provided in sev
eral of the scenes. These new, 
li ght-weight, summery sty I es, 
ranging from sports togs 'to for
mal attire, will come from one of 

alisbury's leading men's stores. 
The program emphasizes that 

thi s style review is unlike the or
dinary fashion show, where dress
es are di splayed mainly for selling 
purposes. Entertainment and con
sumer education for the average 
per on seem to be the main theme, 
since no commercial store is spon
soring the show. The Cottop Tex
t ile Institute of New York has 
loaned its latest wardrobe of over 
thirty garments to the Alumni 
Associat ion jn an effort to raise 
money to complete payment on the 
STC mmorial plaque on the front 
portico of the college. An entirely 
or iginal style review has been 
plann ed by the Alumni committee 
with a hope that STC i;tudents 

s~udents. If Y?U have any sugges- will support their plans, with a 
tions tha t will m a ke this week fever ish ticket selling campaign in 
more worthwhile, a greater suc-J downtown di stricts. 
cess, a ll will be readily accepted ;:~ciudeci 111 an all musical back
by any Executive Board member. ground for the extravaganza are 
Then the high school seniors who uch favorites as "Boll Weevil '' 
arr-ive here on Friday, March 20th , "Lazy Bones" '"Buttons a n cl 
will s_pend a day of truly valua ble Bows", "Apl'il 'showers", "Mandy 
expen ences, and you will realize Lou" "A Pretty Girl is Like A 
th e benefits as long as S.T.C. is Melody'' and "Beautiful ·Drcam-
cla imed as your a lma ma ter." er", su~g by ehe College Glee 

'rh· s ' G Club. F eatured also are specialties 1s year . .A. Week has 
been planned for April 4 to April like "Sylvia" and "01' Man River" 
8, with the Senior Day Dance as crooned by Gene Li ll ey; an orig~ 
the conclusion. Plans for the ac- inal native spiritual dance by Mrs, 
tivities are somewhat like those Leslie White, and songs by Grace 
of last year: posters, exhibits of Wood. Sixth grade children from 
the organizations, pins for S.G.A. two Salisbury elementary schools. 
officers, etc. The Alumni Fashion Will bring the gay dancers of the· 

cotton pickers to the stage in 
Sbow and a. Christian Association "Captain Jinks'' and "Vlrginia 
Talent Show contriibute towar<'l Reel". In additiort to these high- .., 
entertainment. lights, a ten-minute film showing 

STC• . d d the growth of cotton and its man-
eans are remm e that j . . ufacture w11I mtroduce the pro-

this week is "for them, by them j gram. 

and of them", and everyone is Marshall Moore, president of 
asked to cooperate in making the I the Alumni and general chairman, 
project as successful as last has announced that tickets are on 
year's. 1 sale for fifty c~nts and has asked 

I for volunteer ticket sellers among 

The next game was against the 
highly touted Baltimore team, and 
with Bill Adkins the ace of the 
staff on the mo~nd, STC walked 
off on the long end of a 6-5 count. 

They lost their first game of 
the season to Wesley by a score of 
10-9 in a game that was more 
reminiscent of soccer than any 
thing else. They atoned for this 
defeat a little later in tlie season 
by pasting this cogy crew to a 

April 28 _ Kings College-away 
May 3 _ Baltimore - a:Vay 
May 6 _ Chfocoteague - home 
May 9 - pending 

· , the college students. This is cer-
tion. Jars ($75.00) are needed to make I tainly a worthwhile cause and our 

An appeal is hereby made for it materially complete. college ~an surely profit by owr 

May 11 - Wesley - awicy 
May 18 - Kings - home 
May 20 _ Towson - away 
May 24 _ Towson - home 
May 27 - pending 

every Alumnus to support our 
dfive with ideas, news, and mon-
ey, for in an issue such as this,, 
14,240 words and seventy-five dol-

coope,ration. 0 t h e r committee 
Marshall W. Moore chairmen ate Mrs. Maurice Flem, 

I 
ing, music; Mrs. Mlleir White, 

Alumni Editor and President models; and Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
Alumni Association, 1948-49 advisor. 

I 
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THE HOLLY LEAF 
Published monthly n t S.T.C., Salisbury, Mnrylnnd 

Themes Necessary 
For S TC' s Welfare 

If one considers sevet-al facts 

Tw,enty Years Ago! 

Editor-in-Chief JOAN ll'ULLIIUN · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' for a ,certain length of time, he 

Below are excer1Jts from the 
April, 1929, issue of the Holly 

Leaf: 

A ssociate Editor .. . . . . ... . . . .. .... ... . ... '. . .. .......... . . . . . . . . . GUY WHIDDfN will be amazed to find that the BEHIND THE SCENES 
Coi>u Editor JOAN BLOMQUIST 

R cport07's 

JIMMY NELSON - ELIZABETH WARD - DOLLY REUTER - JOE UDOVICH 

CATl:IERINE WJDDOWSON - NORMA LEE PARKER - DICK DAVID 

BARBARA PUGH - MELVA STARKEY • KA'l'HERINE HALES 

Tvvists ............ JANE McCO.MMONS, EMILY BOURNE. URSULA WOLFRAM 
Proof Rcadars . . . ............. ROY ESIASON, JACK WILLIS, RUTH CLARKE 
Art • . . . • .. .•. .. . •••...•... • .. ... . .••.... . . .. • .... . .. . . . . . ..... . J tMY WILSON 
/JusincsR Ma,iaoo,· . .. . ....... .. ..... ... ....• . . . .•.•• .. ...... . ... .. MORRIS JONES 
.-tssiBLa11t. Business f.1a11ao r •.. • . • • . •. •. .. .. •.••... .. _ .. . . • .. ••.• . . J ACI{ PAYNE 

Ad Solicitors 

HARRY FOSKEY - BARBARA MALLERY - LLOYD HOPIUNS - HELEN COX 

Fae1,1t& Ad·vwor DR. MAY 

THE EDITOR'S DESK 
Last year S. G. A. Week was 11 ·week of interested confusion. A 

committee of Executive Board members who gave their time and 
efforts toward furthering student interest in t he S. G. A. made the 
week h igly successful. Each day new po ter s were put up in the 
main ha ll - posters with s logans r eminding on and all of the ad
vantages and responsibilities of the Student Government Association. 

This yeiv,· lhe 7nirpose of S. G. A . Week is the sanie : to 'promote 
s lwlent intcn-e ·t . I f the p1t?jJOSc is not fulfill d, the work of las t yewr's 
01·01i1J can be considered almost worthless. From the editorial of the 
Jl'la?·ah 2, J 948, H olly L eaf we find lhis parcigru71h. L el's a7J7Jly it to 
this ycwr and y cirs to come as w ell as 1948 : 

"In a coll ge as small, yet as importa nt and pro1111s111g as ours, 
the student body is ONE FAMILY. If" we are to achieve anythil1g, 
we must cast aside petty jealousies and work as a team; and t his 
teamwork means everyone's taking his part and helping in whatever 
activity his organization is sponsoring. On ly in this manner can the 

organization acquiro s tabil ity and meaning; only by contributing your 
full sha re can you get out of th organization and the colJege what 
it has to offe1· you. It is ~ s imple ' principle, yet many people cntir ly 

mi s the poi nt. The college is not ai r ady made; it is what the stu
dents make il. All right, t hen, the 11 xt t ime your group and ot·gan i
zat io11 meets, be t hcr to fil l your seat that is anxiously , wai t ing for 
you. If the orgnnizal,ion, student yu ucrn111 c11t, and the oolleg e 111ecin 
cwylhi1ig lo you, aru:l YO m ecm anything to the orgaliiza tion an d 
II?' ' wo,·lh bt•i119 culled u 11li'1nber, you' ll be there /'' 

Joan Mullikin 

SPOTLIGHTING STUDENTS 
been I ft off the ma thead in a ll 

Every morning at approximate
ly eiglit o'clock, most STC'eans 
ce Mr. Edward H olloway quietly I 

pacing the main hall, waiting .. . 
waiting ... waiti ng .. . for a 
matter of fact, that's where he 
wa when he was int rviewcd for 
t hi ' article, and when she came, 
the intervi w nd d. 

Eddie say , "I was born twenty
two and a half years ago . . . I 
served in the Anny two y ars ... 

spent s ixteen months in Germany 
. and to tell my own opinion' 

of myself would take w 11 over 
an hour." He will graduat from 
STC in J anuary, 1!>50, and plans 
to teach b..-th g rade in Wicomico 
County. EDDIE HOLLOWAY 

I Pre ident, Senior Class 
His picttu;e may be found on 

-page forty-nine of t~e Everg?·een I the Ho/lyleaf s so far, he is a mem
o£ 1944 (when he first came to ber of the Publications Staff. He 

STC), portraying the part of has been president of the Camera 
Matthew Pickens, in The Stramg- Club, aJ1CI wa trea u rer of the 
~st F eeling. After_ his two years ~tudent Government As ociation 
m t he Arm_y, ~dd1e came back to rn 1947-48; t his year he is pres i
STC, and h_1s picture can be found dent of the Senior Cla s and is 
once more 111 t he (yet to be seen) trea ur r of the men' Athletic 
1949 E11erg1·cen, portraying the Association. 
same part in the same play, which 

Eddi · was produced in January, 1949. is ~l nat ive of Sa!i bury, 
Other hobbies besides dramatics,. and even attended th~ Campus 

·says Eddie , are "photography and Elementar y Sehool. H e i familiar 
vomen.'' His e."tra-curricular ac- with most STC activities and tra-

1rivities show that E ddie is also I di tion s and can be found h J • 
· t t d · • ' e prng m eres e m sports and music, out many t ime during' tlie ear 
and although h e cl~ ims he has in College functions of all types. 

wri ting of a theme for English 
class involves quite a few opera
t i on s which cancer~ people. 
(There are people at S. T. C.). 
It affects the student by greatly 
relieving the anatomy of a 
weight. If this writing allows the 
student to "get a load off his 
chest," the floor will be relieved 
of a great sti·ain. It is a well 
known fact that the weight of 
writing a theme is considerably 
great. If the stt·ain is taken from 
the floor, it is conceivable that 
the floor will last longer, the 
building will serve its purpose 
for a longer period of time. If 
the build.ing is in use for a long 
period of time, more students will 
have a chance to walkthr ough the 
halls. If students may walk 
through the halls certainly there 
are none who can resist the temp
t a tion to attend class. If the stu
dent is to a ttend classes, sur ely 
he must visit the English class. 
If he visits the English class 
(they always do) it would be 
quite usual if he were asked to 
write a theme. If he writes one 
of those things, there is no doubt 
that h e would "get a load off his 
chest." Any corrections? 

Now it may seem strange a t 
first, but surely you will realize 
the writing of themes is also be
neficial to the English professor. 
Now let us go into a little detail 
and see why that is true. 

Professors (mad or ot herwise) 
must have something to occupy 
their leisure days. Being sensible, 
the professor is frequented by a 
brain storm a nd requi res his stu
dents to write themes. Now this 
is o. very witty and profitable de
c ision as you shall see. The pro
fessor must correct the themes ; 
therefore, h e works. He works so 
he gets paid. He gets paid so he 
has something to spend. Natur
a lly. he spends his money and 
needs more. He works for more 
and then the student must w rite 
more them s in order to keep him 
supplied with raw material. The 
professor is happy; he is m aking 
a living. Rather chummy, huh ? 

"Make her mouth stra ight. You 
never saw a man with a Cupid's 
bow mouth." "Well, my brother's 
mouth has some shape to "it." 
"Say, Horsey, I almost fell for 
you when r firs t ·saw the he-man 
complexion of yours." "Wait a 
minute Bishop, your lines aren't 
deep enough." "For goodness sak e 
don't get that lorgnette upside 
down again." "Don't forget to say, 
'What have you to say for your
self?' I want to, get a chance to 
Scj-Y 'Smond's my story and I'm 
gonna stick to it.' " 

"For Heaven's sake \don't put 
any more lipstick on my mouth. 
I'll die of painter's colic now!" 

STARS! STARS! STARS! 

"The Actress." starring Norma 
Shearer of Hollywood, presented 
the evening of Apri l 5, was the 
movie sponsored by the Senior 
class of S.N.S. 

Act 1 · of the vaudeville, given 
by members , of the class before 
the pictut·e. was "The Actors," 
starring John Lord as Mrs. 
Mrs. Strongheart, and Charles 
Fisher as Mr. Strongheart, 
World's Famous A,crobats. 

During act 2 some more fam 
ous people appeared - magicians, 
Mr. Hoocbi-Coochie, or Em.ma 

[arl(s, with Nellie Pruitt, his be
loved wife. Before the eyes of all 
he hypnotized his wife, Mrs. 
Hoo~hi-Coochi. Then, slowly pro
ceeding thru the audiell<!e, he ask
ed his wife important questions of 
vital interest concerning the fu
t ure of • certain ones present. 
"Charlie" Fisher learned thP ::ame 
of his future wife, and "Cink" 
Neil, wha t the future held for lier. 

In act 3, "Love From Toyland " 
"Pin_kie" Comegys led her t;o 
marionettes to the footlight _ 
Polly -White, a lovely princess 
and Mary Hall, her .suitor. , 

Well, so far we have not I 
touched upon the relation of the soon you may be convinced of 
s tudent and the professor to the the definite effect the theme of 
worlcing society. It has a lready the average student has 
been stated that the student must trends of business and 1 • u~on 

·t tl t i As iurn aruty. wn e a 1eme so 1e professor a method of persuasion le 
can · work and therefor e, earn follow the student H t 1• t us 

b . · e aces the 
ays s car-money to spend. What ])appens I us rnto to,~n and p hi 

' to . ~e money? Well, among- otl1<>r r fare (w1less e is broke _ then he 
things, he m ust buy food. It is II walks and wears the side-wall 
thought tha t he buys food to tdhown) · ~it her way you look a~ 

a t he 1s helping t 
feed his family, and that seems for 'iu f II o create jobs 
logical enough. Can-yine- this a t · · s e ow men. All the time ~ his i_s h appening the poor stu-
little further , it is found that the dent LS ,~earing his clothes out 
professor buys food from the but that is a trivial matter. Fin~ 
farmer. "In this way the farmer aUy _the student r eaches his des-

tmat1on,_ playing :his role well. He 
earns his money. Quite naturally, b 

ll
uys wide lined paper, but finds 

the farmer has several ambitious e ca t nno carry it easily. \1Vhat 
childI·en to feed. If the student doe~ the follow do? He invests 
writes a theme, (take a deep a mckle in a shopping ,bag _ un
breath) the professor has work, less, of co1;1-rse, paper is shoit 
earns money, pays it out to the ~~fore contmuing, we must con
farmer who supports his child- s1 er those people who attem t 

t_o cheat humanity by buying thin 
ren, who am future s tudents who !med paper . 
mav so d Jk · m smaller quantities 

.. me ay wa on the floors L ittle do they realize that . . . 
of the building which is still aHty they are directly 00:ii~~: 
standing. Standing, that is, if the tmg to the benefit of mank' d 
students of the English class The . professors must squint ~:d 

stram the' . 
write themes and "get a load off 11 eyes to read the 

themes. The result? Gl 
their chest" and thereby r elieve More · b , · asses! . JO s. More jobs mean that 
the strain on the floors 50 tha t children of the opt· · . 1-::1an Wlll be 
the building will remain in good fe~, a llowed to wa lk on the floor 
condition. (Whew!) write themes so the pro.J:essor~ 

D ' t can work, so BUT WHO 
on get discouraged yet, for w AN 

TS TO ~ITE THEMES? 
..1 

-

There a re days and there are 
days, and there a re the daze that 
we walk around in Oh ti . . ' , ! IS 
spr m~ weather . It brings out the 
best 111 women, and the beast in 
man. l\fore frequen t arc the walks 
to Shylock Riggin's. Lazier are 
the classes (if possible) . Aiid 
slo:ver move the days. Even the 
maids seem to be moving more 
lackadasical with the coming of 
spring. That in itself is a joke. 
They have two speeds - slow and 
stop. 

I went to see H cim let the other 
night. The closing of the mouse
t'rap scene reminded me of the 
confusion t hat ensues in 11he dorm 
when some of the boys decide to 
pay the girls a visit. 

Speaking of visiting, that re
minds m e - t h e last t ime I was 
iJ, t he dorm I was perched in a 
corner of Room 336 and hap.pencd 
to hear about some indefinite 
plans for a night ly out ing some
t ime. Looks as though we'll be 
having some more campus queens. 

It seems that the plan to send 
a student abroad to st udy for the 
summer is going through, if we 
have the spiri t to get out and sup
por t it. The Executive Board is 
doing a good job of planning 
money-making events to sponsor 
i t , and wit h Ducat Mad Clark at 
the head, how can we lose? Jim 
takes an awful r iding ; we should
n't be so hard on the grand old 
m a n of STC. After all, as Lilley 
puts it, "Jim's r eally a swell guy. 
You never see him anywhere but 
that he has J,j s daughtel' with 
him." Who says marriage in 
school doesn't pay off? That new 
Studebaker Jim ha eems to tes
t ify to the contrary. But t hen 

again, maybe they don't eat. 

Oh, these married men. Science 

has invented a \nechanical lie de

tector, but Sonny Jones told me 

that· he married one . . . Dolly 

Reuter keeps ' a locket around her 

neck containing h er boy friend's 

late h air ... 

Congratulations to Mr. Burnett 

and l1is new addition. He told me 

that h e had been to the hospital 

several times, and has taken a 

tur n for the nurse. 

One of the 
1
faculty, when asked 

how many students were at STC 

r eplied, "Oh, about one in ten." 

They w ere exagger ating, of 

course. Most of the kids around 

h ere puTSue their studies very 

hard, but' some of them never 

quite overtake them though. 

I hear d Miss Ba ird suggest at 
the last Home Association meet
ing that the girls serve terms be· 

hind the steam table in order to 

r ever t to the former din ing pro· 

cedul'es in the evenings. Never 

heard such silence in my life . · · 
I believe the,y heard me sneak out 

that n ight .. 

Gnawingly yours, 

Muskrat Mike 
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General Health 
of S. T .C. Students 
"Almost Perfect" 

• 
Give 

JEWELRY 

The Shining 

Gift of Gifts 

- From -

A Fine Selection 
of Popular Records 
and Radios for you 

- AT-

NOCK RADIO & RECORD 
CENTER 

THROUGH 
the 

KEYHOLE 

Seems like ever yth ing has been 
in a muddle these last coup! 
weeks. Everytime anyone turns 
around, Joan Mullikin hollers 
" H old it " and then comes a f la l~ 
of light. Look in your yearbook to 
see the r esults. 

Lulu, Gladys and Odessa have 
r eally b en g1vrng those 'dorm 
r ooms t he one over. At lea t Jack 
\V ill i can invade the gir ls' dorm 
with that waxing rnafhine. Maybe 
om of the midnight ra iders 

should u c that as an excuse but 
that machine would be a te/rible 
thing to lug through w indows. 

Jim Clark was disa ppoint d be
cau c he wasn't nominated for 
May Queen. Warren Steete is 

-campaigning _for Miss S .. C., bu t 
pay no attent ion to h im ; he saw 
TT/ic S nake Pit a nd hasn't gotte11 
over it yet. 

All the gang on the t hird f loor 
is glad to hear J esse Cr ouch's 
horse la ugh again. 

Did Lilley ever get that pai r of 
a rgoyles? What soft-spoken south
ern accent gal h as been accompan
i ng J oe U dovi tch around the 
school? What is Tom B. going to 
do now t hat J oan Wheaton is not 
here? 

Be on t he lookout t<i find ou t if 
Archie is real ly chasing Barbara 
P ugh. Appears that way to t his 
repor ter . Lo is Wi lli ams, being 
Archie's Jab par t ner, will offer 
P ugh compet ition. 

Liz Martin is all excited 'cause 
she' ll soon be seeing her man. 
Good luck, Liz. 

So Doris Ccar borough fooled us. 
all! We hope. she' ll be happy. 

Overhear d: Pat Wheaton, look
ing and her r ing and saying, 
" H ave you ever seen anyth ing as 
big as t h is? Look how it sparkles." 

Peggy Phillips is happy now that 
l3obby Cherrix is back from South 
H ill, Virginia. 

Ba rbar a Creath is trying to get 
in good wit h her boyfriend's fam

' ily. Sh e spent a weekend ' vis iti ng 
them. 

Frank Lynch and Sue Water
man have been occupying each 
other 's time lately. 

Ginny K. and Va ughn Knotts 
ar e a fam iliar couple. Maybe 
Sears and Roebuck should get 
busy and wr ite Rus Baldwin an 
other letter. 

Easter Seals 

Ruth Ann Clinton of Odon, Ind., 
national 4-R Club achievement 
winner, dis11lays one of the first 
sheets of Easter eals released 
by the Na tional Society for Crlp
[lled Children and Adults In Its 
1949 drive to raise funds fo r na
tionwide services to crippled per
sons. The Easter Seal campaign 
opens March 17 and ends Easter 
ilimci .. y , April 17. 

.-. ... -........... ~ 
BETWEEN CLASSES 

THERE', .NO'rl-llNG 

BETTER THAN A 

"OOKE" WITH YOUR 

SMOKE. 

BA VE SOME OANDY 

OR CRACKERS, '.l'OO. 

DIAMOND - GLOBE GORP. 
SALISBURY 

Two physici ans a re employed 
by the college. At the beginn ing 
of the semester , a woman phys
ician, Dr. Ca rrie Hearn , examined 
the women st udents, and Dr. Rob
ert Stal'l' x a mined t he young 
men. E ach student was g iven a 
physical and medical exam ina
tion with blood W asserman and 
uri nalysis, and for t he se11iors, a 
che t X-ray a lso. 

Herman W. Engli'sh 
20!) N. Division St., Salisbury, Md. 
Radio Sales & Repairs - Records 

Goess I 'll go hibernate for a 
while. I'll probably need to. 

Snoopy 
JEWELER Yours for bettor listening 

These ex::un inat ions show 100 
per cent blood Wasserman nega- South Division St., Just off Ma.in 

tiv~, a few sl ight t races of sug-ar ~ 
1nd albumin, and two ve ry slight 
chest cond itions . 

Thi i. -i fme r eport, and one 
?f which the college should be 
Justly prouci. 

~~~~~~~1 STUDENTS 

"BODINI-BIBDS" 

Charter m embcrsof t he newly 
organized :aodini-Bird Clubs 
are as follows: 
~laster R obert Psych o Milan
President ( cli chosen) . 
Master Horbert Deltoid Brad
ley-Vice P r iclent( ex-Norfolk 
Bodini-Bir'd) 
Master Ned lamit Forsythe -
Treasurer (<m condition that be 
11-0ltieves a "B" or better graide 
lo Math. 707) 

Respectfully Swnitt.ed, 
G. Whitten, Soo'y. 

*STAR 

LAUNDRY 

111 OUve St. 

SALISBURY , 

PROFESSIONAL 

LAUNDERLNG 

and 

DRY CLEANING 

• 

New Loafers 
IN 

Red and Green 

COME IN AND LOOK 

THEM OVER 

E. Homer White 
229 ~ STREET 

AUSBURY 

••••••••••••••••• • · 
DR I NK-

SPORTING GOODS FOR ALL 

117 

l 
STOP IN AT OUR FOUNTAIN 1 Phone 

Camden FOR SANDWICHES AND THE 
Street LATEST IN SPORTS GO~SIP I 

2181 

FULLBROOK - HOLLAND 

I 
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,----::===::::::::----::::=::::::---, "much more revenue. (It already J,rir is clipp,.d off . as ti. is 
has a recommendation from Du- first breath of spring left Mother 
can Hines) ... along with tpe Nature's nostrils we found "Pan
new bui ldings maybe we'll get an handle" Kennedy and "The Rock" 
inter-dorm phone system which merrily bouncing around the cam
would cut considerably the cost pus astrid two charging stallions 
of getting a date (or in keeping . . . I didn't know anything stuff
with the t imes maybe an inter- ec\ full of hay could be so hard 
dorm t elevision set would be bet- ... Edith · Brammer went for a 
ter and no doubt more interest- ride too, but unfortunately she 
ing) . . . spe~king of television, got a stubborn horse ... it seems 
a set in the day room wouldn't Edith wanted to go one way and 
hurt anyone's morale ... but be- the horse wanted to go the other, 
fore · we worry about television so he tossed her for it . . . Oh 
sets, new bui ldings or a library well, as the French say, "Beaubop 
full of Morroco bound comic books, a la tooty frooty Cheverlete" (I 
Jet's get a few things straightened hope that's clean, I copied it off 
out that we need for the buildings the wall in a subway) . . . excuse 
we a lready have . .. for instance, that brief excursion into the phil
ample wa.,ter fountains (or a sub- osophy .. . spring also caught the 
way to the gym) . . . another sta- fancy of a little friend of mine 
tion wagon would be a blessing and off he went to explore the 
since the one and a half we have unknowns of the Eastern Shore, 
now is definitely not enough . . . throwing a scare to everyone ex
then too, maybe we might get cept Joe Udovich. Yes, you've 
some meat for Sunday evening guessed it, it was Miss Jamart's 
meals before we all turn i\1to Hat- dog, "Rusty" .. . the famous three 
fi elds from eating cheese ... some legged canine basketball referee 
extra facilities to take care of . . . also famous for his nightly 
the few hundred h igb school kids baritone rendition of "He's got the 
that make STC their home on cutest little dingy in the Navy" 
Sunday afternoon might ease the Well, I guess it's time to close 
strain on faculty and students . . . now ... please notice the great 
the problem of linen is another pains I've ttken to leave Libby's 
... when we were cut from t\vo name out of t:\1is issue (for which 
bed sheets a week to one we fig- they'll probably keep me in this 
ured the other sheet was being padded room) ... In closing, I'd 
used for table cloths ... that the- like to r emind all you boys that 
ory was kill ed one day when we if a girl has an hour glass figure, 
came down to dinner - no table- she can probably show you a good 
cloths .. . Oh well, all good things time . . . · 
have a knack of working out the 
problems that stand in their way 
. . . there might be a sad note, 
though, in all the improvements 
... if we t urn too high class the 
evening meals will probably be 
forma l · . .. 

The wetther lately hasn't been 
good for anything but conversa
tion ... this has held up the start 
of track a nd baseball somewhat 
. .. but we were not without ath
letic trills . . . at the close of 
basketball season (the boys' team 
turned out to be the most polite 
on the shore - every time you'd 

?!! 

Ti:i~to;.:. 
2>~~Aa 
P hone - Salisbury 2878-W 

Our · lightweight raincoats 

. feel like a whisp on your 

shoulders, but do a heavy

weight job oJ protecting 

you . . . and that's what you 

want for Spring. 

bright in color 

They're 

cut un-

usually roomy so you can 

slip in to them easily when 

wearing a suit. See our won

derful collection soon . . . 

priced from 21.98 to 69.98. 

• • 

RAINCOATS 
S'l'REET FLOOR 

After the last issue two men 
m white coats took me away from 
school and put me in this small 
padded room .. . when I asked 
why they were taking me, they 
said that since I was a "Peeping 
Tom'' they were admitting me to 
the "Look of the Month Club" ... 
but something inside tells me not 
to believe it .. '. they don't allow 
anyone here to have sharp instru
ments, so for a while they made 
me write with a crayon . . . but 
since my case is termed hopeless 
when this issue came due I was 
given a typewriter . . . so, as I 
sit (I do most of my work sitting 
down, that's where I shine) here 
pounding my tripe writer, inhal
ing th e fragrant smoke that comes 
from the keyboard (it's a Corona
Corona), I find that I must write 
this column completely on my own 
. . . Robins and Gugler have cut 
me off without a joke and my 
gho~ writer has gone to a spook's 
convention . ·. . I'm up to date 
with all the news though, through 
the help of a popular little friend 
of mine ... he's a rodent named 
Hatfield . . . each day he brings 
me the latest gossip and local 
events . .. Hatfield is a commuter 
rodent, he has to live out of town 
because his parents never mar
ried through no fault of his ... 
I gasped with utter amazement 
and poor ventilation as some of 
the things I've missed . .. for in
s tance all the entertainment t hat 
has taken place on our stage ... 
I heard of the excelent dramatic 
presentation based on Shakes
peare's Hamlet . • . . which, oddly 
enough , was also entitled Heim/et 
... a few weeks preceecling Mr. 
Port rfield's trdupe was the Pitts
burgh Symphony Orchestra which 
r endered some classical works 
such as t~e "Sabr Dance", "You 
Too Can Play the Ka-Zoo", and 
"The Three Cent Stamp'', featul'
ing Hanna and her magic Glock
enspiel . . . Hatfield had a nice 
chat with one of the fiddle players 
. . . he graduated from th e Pitts
burgh Chiropractic School o f 
Music (he has played in all t he 
joints) ... he's the only violinist 
in the orchestra who put a hand
kerchief under his chin so he 
wouldn't mess up his fiddl e with 
his d irty neck . . . . . . which 
reminds me of another great lift 
which is now pending for this 
community .. . t:hat is the milliol1 
dollar allot1bent for new building 
which we were to receive . . . 
frequently referred to as the 'Now 
we have it, now we don't Pact", 
or "The big compromise'' , or 
"Who 'l'ook Governor Lane's pen
nies out of our Wishing Well" 
. .. I've been trying to figure out 
some ways , to supplement the · ex
tra money . . . but- it's difficult 
since there aren't any big quiz 
shows near here . . . putting a 
pin-ball machine in the boys' 
dorm would bring a lot of tariff 

pick up a paper, you'd read that 
they had bowed to someone) an
other group of athletes took over 
the scene and became the talk of 
the school . . . their record was 
nearly as impressive as the girls' 
bask tball quad and had the en
tire school backing them as ' they 
went into their final test .. . by 
now you've guessed that this was 
t e faculty volley ball team .. 

WATSON'S SMOKE HOUSE 

• • . one or two basketball games 
a ear in the armory might help 
the athletic f und ... the school's 
little treasury "the coke cottidor" 
(where the 'students in their early 
nicoteens hang out) could be, wit:h 
the addition of a few more ma-

at just about the time those stal
wart def enders lost their title, 
another big event took place along 
faculty row ... that was the ad
diti011 of another father in the 
professor ' ranks . . . Congratu
lations from us all to Mr. and 
Mr . Burnett and family . . . 
which brings to light the fact that 
in a few months t here will be two 
more fa mily men in the student 
body .. , . No sir, it won't be long 
b fol' Jone ru1d Ryle will be im
pri on d by their littl e bawl and 
chang maybe baby sitting 
will pick up with all t:hese new 
additions . .. 

Ah ye , spring is in the a.ir ... 
the time of year when the screens 
are fastened down so the mosquit
oes can't get out ... the time of 

ar when a young !11:in 's fr.ncy 
lip htly turn to some g irl he has 
"r<>n t:hinking "l~'.ut all win ;..:,· .. . 
.>r lightly t1.:1 ·ns to thouo-h ~~ .,f 
tl1c draft (they can't dra ft me, 
I've got a riisability - n) g uts ! 

. or lightly turns left on a O!lC 

chines, made into a complete auto- \"BY street . . or ligh ·1.y turns 

your lovely Halhnark Easter Card 

will delight the "her" in' your 

Ille. Yes ... for your mother, your 

sweethear t, and everyone you 

for 

Phonograph 

••••••••••••••••• 
Been To A Movie? 

DAD RIGGIN SAYS:: 

"DON'T F ORGET OUR COKES 
AND 

DEE-LICIOUS SANDWICHES. 
ARE THE BEST IN TOWN". 

Open 'till 10 p.m. 
TO BETTER SERVE YOU 

· Mom & Dad want to remember at Easter, 

You'll find •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 a. distinctive Hallmark 

Records 

PHOTO-LITE 
Studio and 

Camera Shop 

Telephone 1 080 

Salisbury, Md. 

Card of quality. A HaUmarl, ' 

Card that says "Happy Easter" 

just th way you want to say it! 

See our selection of fine Hallmark 

Easter Cards, today! 

FAMOUS FOR 

FAMOUS BRANDS 

c 

HI MEN! 
For the latest 1n 

Men's Sportswear 
Stop in and visit us -

INO. 
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